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Abstract 
This study characterizes the data components that might improve the process of medical decision-making in 
an emergency department. The outcome measures was the decision to admit/discharge a patient to the hospital 
from emergency room with/without using an electronic health record (EHR) and Health Information Exchange 
(HIE) network. We found that using various information components via the EHR and HIE significantly affects 
admission decisions. Pervious hospitalizations, list of surgeries and laboratories were the most influential 
components (for chest pain, blood pressure was the most influential one and for pneumonia, it was community 
records). 
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1. Introduction and Background 
Technologies, including electronic health record (EHR) and health information exchange (HIE) networks, 
provide interoperability and enable the electronic movement of health related information among points of care 
in accordance to nationally recognized standards [1]. The emergency room (ER) is a major gateway for patient 
care, where physicians need information not only about immediate symptoms, but also past medical treatment, 
family history, and lifestyle. In actual practice, physicians do not wait for the results of time-consuming 
diagnostic procedures [2], and even when such information is available, time constraints can restrict access [3]. 
One study showed that even though many ER physicians believe that the majority of their patients would 
benefit from longitudinal patient health information, they attempted to obtain such data less than 10% of the 
time [4]. 
This article explores the use of EHR and HIE by physicians at the ER point of care. It examines the extent to 
which physicians utilize the various information components in diagnosing and admitting patients, especially in 
the challenging ER context, with its complex conditions for providing medical care including time constraints 
and cognitive load in the face of the enormous number of patients. The study focused on a large health 
maintenance organization (HMO) in Israel, which is also one of the world’s largest non-governmental HMOs. 
In 2004, the HMO deployed the EHR and HIE solutions analyzed here. The EHR interoperable solution 
securely shares medical information, creating a virtual patient record by logically connecting various healthcare 
information systems at the HMO’s hospitals and clinics. The record contains historical medical data about the 
patient including chronic medications, adverse reactions, sensitivities, procedures, detailed lab and imaging 
results and other categories. 
2. Objective and Research Hypotheses 
The objective of this research is to assess the impact of various information components (shown at section 
3.2 below) retrieved from an interoperable EHR and HIE on the physician's admission decisions at emergency 
rooms and its accuracy and justifiability. This is done by exploring and comparing various main diagnoses. 
 
It was argued that there is a relationship between the viewing of medical history and an improved medical 
care including admission decisions [5]. To better understand this link, we formulated the following hypotheses 
for this five main diagnosis: chest pain (CP), abdominal pain (AP), dehydration and gastroenteritis (GE), 
urinary tract infection (UTI) and pneumonia organism (PO). Our research hypothesis is: 
 
H1: There is a positive relation between using information components via the EHR and the decision to 
admit a patient. 
 
3. Methods 
Our method employs statistical tools on log-files. The log-files were based on data from seven main 
hospitals owned by the main HMO in Israel from 2004-2007, which uses an EHR IS and HIE network to share 
medical information from various points of care operated by distributed health suppliers. The log-file consisted 
of about 3.2 million referrals at emergency rooms. 
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3.1. The Dependent Variable 
Admission decisions - One of the most crucial decisions in an ER is whether to admit/discharge a patient. 
We analyzed the impact of using various information components via the EHR on the rate of admissions from 
total referrals. Admission decision was defined as a dichotomous variable (1 for admit decision and value=0 for 
discharge decision). 
3.2. Main Independent Variables 
Using the EHR components via the HIE network  
 
The patients in our study were divided into two groups: patients whose medical history was viewed via the 
EHR and patients whose medical history was not viewed. The term 'Using the EHR' refers to access to at least 
one of the following medical information components in the EHR: Hospitalizations (Previous visits and 
hospitalizations), Blood pressure (Patient’s prior blood tests results), Community Records (The patient's 
community visits), Laboratories (Laboratories), Pathology history (Patient’s pathological history), Imaging (An 
online retrieval of patient’s imaging), Demography Details (Information regarding the demography of the 
patient), Surgical History (A list of previous surgeries). These variables were measured as a dichotomous 
variable (1= if the EHR component was accessed; 0 if not).  
3.3.  Type of insurance 
The EHR chosen for this study only provides full interoperable information on patients belonging to the 
main HMO, and only local information, regarding previous admissions to the same hospital, are available for 
patients from other HMOs. To control for major discrepancies in the quality and the amount of medical 
information between the different HMOs, a dichotomous variable was created (1—if the patient was a member 
of the main HMO or 0—if the patient was from other HMO). 
4. Results 
4.1. Descriptive Statistics  
The majority of the ER patients in the seven hospitals belonged to the main HMO (2.36M out of a total of 
3.2M referrals). It is important to note that the medical history of the patient was viewed in only 16% of all the 
referrals to hospitals. Thus, 84% of all referrals did not include any use of medical history. Moreover, in 
approximately a quarter of the admissions to an ER (24%), medical history was viewed whereas in 76% of all 
admissions medical history was not viewed at all. Thus consistent with previous studies, there was a relatively 
low level of use of medical history. Furthermore, there was greater use of medical history for patients who were 
members of the main HMO, for whom more extensive data were collected, compared to other HMOs (25% in 
the main HMO compared to 19% to the others). Still, even among members of the main HMO, the extent of 
use of medical history was low. 
4.2. Results of Regressions of Information Components 
Multivariate logistic regressions were calculated on the independent variable: Admission Decisions (yes/no). 
The blocks of variables were: Treatment variables (EHR components viewing), Patient demographic variables 
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(age, insurance and gender), Confounder variables for type of department and Confounder variables for 
hospitals. 
 
Table 1. Odds ratios of Logistic regressions on the admission decision in terms of information components and differential 
diagnoses (DDs) 
 
PO UTI GE AP CP Variables in the Equation 
1.443* 1.055 1.457** 1.496*** 1.223*** Hospitalizations  
2188 .878 .956 .941  1.706** Blood Pressure 
2.139+ .873 .795 1.050 1.292** Community Records 
1.064 1.125** .832*** 1.137*** .717*** Laboratories 
1.490 .865 2.192** 1.108 .820 Pathology 
1.029 1.604*** .975 1.391*** .717*** Imaging 
.629 .625 .715 1.234+ 1.108 Demography 
1.741 1.155 1.126 1.639*** 1.076 Surgical 
The results are adjusted to variables from all variables besides the treatment variables. Variables such as age, gender and insurance (which 
were mostly significant) are not shown here. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1; n/a not applicable. 
 
Table 1 shows that the category of information component used varied as a function of diagnosis. In general, 
admission decisions were mainly affected by previous hospitalizations, laboratories results and imaging, 
whereas previous hospitalizations recurrently induced an increase in the total rate of admissions and the other 
components decrease the rate of admissions. 
For CP, most information components significantly influence the admission decision. Blood pressure results 
substantially increased the odds for a decision to admit a patient (70.6%). Community records also increased 
(29.2%) the likelihood of admitting CP patients. This result is not surprising since these records contain critical 
information regarding the patient’s ongoing CP condition.  
In the case of AP, the admission decisions were significantly affected by past hospitalizations, laboratory 
results, imaging and surgical records. 
In the case of GE, the admission decisions were significantly affected by previous hospitalizations, 
laboratory results and list of pathologies. 
The UTI diagnosis was unique in that previous hospitalizations did not affect admission decisions (although 
it led to admissions for all other diagnoses). The two most influential components were laboratory results and 
imaging. 
The PO diagnosis was the least affected by all these information components. Only past hospitalizations 
(44.3%) and past community records (113.9%) were found to significantly contribute to increase the likelihood 
of admission. 
5. Discussion 
Using an EHR and HIE may improve clinical decision-making. The availability of patient long term health 
conditions, including information about medications, diagnoses, recent procedures, and laboratory tests, is 
critical to forming an appropriate plan of care [6, 4]. When asked, most physicians stated that all types of 
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clinical information are very important; however, most of them rated their use of clinical information as 
moderate or low, and only three types of information (diagnoses, previous medications and allergies) were 
rated high [7, 8]. Interestingly, these were not the most influential components found in the current analysis of 
admission decisions.  
The combined analysis of this study, exploring the relation between different information components and 
various diagnoses, leads to a better understanding of the way physicians use medical historical information in 
different situations. The results characterized the specific data components that improve the process of medical 
decision-making in an ER for various main diagnoses as an expansion of previous research [9]. The results 
showed that the most influential information components regarding admission decisions were previous 
admissions, previous surgery data, and laboratory data. Interestingly enough, laboratories were found 
significant in all DD instances, except PO. One should note that these are broadly based aspects of information 
components. The different DDs led to somewhat different use of these information components, as detailed in 
the results section. 
5.1. Research Contribution 
First, we assessed the impact of various information components from an interoperable EHR and HIE on the 
physician's admission decisions exploring five common DDs. This characterization may help improve the 
appropriateness of test orders [8] or in modifying long-held medical guidelines [10]. Second, we expanded 
research on admission decisions. We extended the results of a critical question in the ED: whether or not to 
admit the patient. We used a unique comprehensive dataset since our population of patients consisted of the 
whole population. Consequently, our data included all the general hospitals that use the EHR information 
systems (IS). Third, the findings may enable developers and designers of EHR IS to better understand the 
components that affect IS usage and the value of information in different DDs. This, in turn, may help integrate 
the necessary information components into new and existing systems, making them more accessible to 
physicians of specific specialties. And finally, this study's insights might help health policy makers better 
understand the potential of HIE networks and interoperability between various points of care.  
5.2. Future Research 
 A more in-depth analysis of information components regarding several main DDs, may improve our 
understanding on the issue. Such specific results may even prove helpful in modifying long-held medical 
guidelines [10]. Additionally, the results from this research could be used to formulate questionnaires to 
evaluate physicians' priorities and preferences regarding different information components and required 
medical tests, and also enable the targeting of their needs when introducing new IS to hospital wards and 
community clinics. 
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